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view 'to that.

FrontfJfye.Jiic/tmond '-Examiner.

lings hhve come to that pass, when

consistency of purpose and*determination
sure to secure,what have spent so

ill to gain. There is no danger but
cause of the Confederacy will triumph,

roxided- the reformatory measures now

..ogress result in giving to the countrv

t-e;:olute and intelligent administration;
provided all men, sohiiers and citi-

put clear out of their minds every

.;ght of retreat or withdrawal. To

jnito any peace all, either soon or

vie distant future, we must now think

Sünly, and dispose all things with
Especially' when

and unauthorized emissaries from

^ton are prowling .around, eoun-

mconditional submission.for this

\\y proposal they'have to make.

;know that'our policy, our diplo-
no "resources of our statcsmari-
11 centre in unsparing battle..

fowlers, whether they be North-
Democrats, or intimate friends
h of Lincoln, would not*bo here,
;wcrc not at the North a most

ions-and nervo as haste to bring the
lose by wheedling us into a sub-
Inch they, know they cannot
force ofarms. 'Yes, with all their

y know this. After their saluCcs
fired off, and their thundering
ia rolled forth over the capture
ah and of Fort Fisher, they

already that they will not

need nnuch in the business of
the South, if. only the South

not to bo conquered. And
_ rrug uüiLi'jUl isrnk-eady"
flirty! which-they"hare

field, o:: not/at all; and there
ithority for describing chut army

in great part, of ': trash."
word used by an i: Union Gen-
rcmonsl rating with his fellow-
br ha .dug filled np hisranks, not

soldiers, but with the offal of

bought by tlvfc pound:
alt sometimes- to pass in review

lö^real situation of military affairs; es-

cially after casual, disastors liko those
Savannah ancT Fort-;Fisher, to show

they really affect the prospects
jMipur cause.. Now the arny of Grairt,

of Lichniond and Petersburg, is

iy but a skeleton and a name. That
nd host, with which ho crossed the

raHtoid Ann last May, exists no longer : is

vly capable of holding the very strong
which frown formidably, opposite

^to ours, but are manned chiefly by ne-

M other -trash.'" The :: Dutch
rGap"'' v anal is a total failure, and so van-

hope of bringing Yankee* iron-
thc .hnr.es to bombard otir

? forts Vn Chapin's and Drcwry's. bluffs
river. Last fall there were

'' many ;apd powerful attempts made by
extend his left wing round to

the Soyla^ide railroad ; all.repulsed with
moro or'Iess slaughter; and now he seems,

f unal'|e';eyen to harrass us by futile de-
ions of that kind. In fact, ho is

-waiting upon co-operation from

rijBKbf'¦'.Sherman, . coming from the
march upon Danville and J3urkc-
all our railroad communications,

and soMarvo .Richmond into a surrender.
is--.Mii .her of those gigantic and stu-

ampaig>:s..only more stupend-
.:' ..antick than ever.which we

-accustomed to admire for two

or i-lr -cars. But the more huge, com-
] und enormous it is, all the more

to-oavo its combinations dislocated
nccrted, as before. The cam-

;. w ich appears to be prefigured fur
*g is an enlargement of the idea

iy. Then it was Grant advanc-
thpjondrfrom tho north, Butler'
south, by way of Jamcs^river
irsburg, and Hunter from the

sv. occ upying Tynehburg. Now it is
cliiging to Richmond, while Shör-;1

come from the South by way of
ratiChv'ije,South Carolina; and Thomas

s i-.j complete'tho gravid combination by'
uy'ng through East Tennessee upon,

:L."»vg and the same desirable rail-
'.To take Liehmond is the single

he whole. If they have not

"Chfrjoud, they think they have nothuig.
hist year's campaign failed, they jnia-

)ccause that campaign was too
narrow.. This year they en-

largo the scige of Eichmond, by opening
trenches*ill South Carolina and Tennes-
nessee^.if this fails,again, they can com¬

mence next year's siege by a combination
embracing Arkansas, Texas and- Florid?/

Pity,«that operations"on so inhunfkn a

scale should need increased and still in¬

creasing hosts okmen!.that programmes
will have such majesty of conception, and
fill up the grandiose imaginations of edi¬
tors and correspondents, should be so lia-
blelo fail for -want of that human tnisJi,
which can no longer be bought by the

pound a/id supplied by contract, in suffi¬
cient mass?s to realize tho Yankee ideal
of a siego ! In truth neither the men arc

forthcoming, to be bought, nor the money
to pay for them. Lincoln may call for
.three hundred thousand more men; but
it is generally understood at Ihe.-iS'orth
that this threat of a draft is only to stim¬
ulate volunteering in prdev to get the

bounties;-"and that-the government dares'
not put the draft in actual operation. As
forihc Yankee finances, they lfavo evi¬

dently been kept afloat for some months,
¦not only by skilfully throwing gold upon
the market from-timc to time, but $till
more by keeping up the" conti nun I expec¬
tation tl at the Souöh is on the very point
of breaking down. -Last spring, when

the year's campaign began, and. it was

found that there actually were Confeder¬
ate armjes in the field able to hold their

ground, the price .of gold in "Wall street-

sprang sudilenly up to two hundred for
one hundred. It now stands at two hutk-
dred and eixtceji; but next spring, if the

enemy finds as still keeping the field.if
the "oftlcial" tourists who are sent hero
to whisper mysterious hopes of peace,
have failed in dividing our counsels and

demoralizing oiir arm}-.then will Wall
street witness another and wilder flight
of the precious metal; and amongst the
holders of Federal securities there will be
sauve qui peut. That this catastrophe
must come sooner or later, i> certain:.
that the enemy believes it to be coming
soon, is evident to us from the very pres¬
ence of'the unofiicial- negotiators. .The
true reason for refusing to receive these,
people, or to Jet. them come wifhin our

, Jigtt||ijyAg£^tL^L mys><eri<Hi's flitting tQj
Timm mBaJUmfvrnSS^^TC-a^m^mK'f^«.m mill L.LI**

zons and soldiers from the only rational

duly of the time.War; and also keep's
up the hopes of' our enemies, and keeps
down the price of gold in "Wall street, by
the belief that we arc arter all going to

.submit.
To submit unconditionally: to deliver

ourselves up to the mercy and discretion
cf Lincoln as beaten rebels.:.for this, wo
repeat, is tho only proposal they have to
make. It matters not that an eld gentle¬
man, of the name of Blair, a garrulous
old busybody, fresh from Washington
lobbies, ma}' hint and whisper, (laying his

fingers on his nose.) as to his own private
impressions of tho treatment wo might
possibly expect if wo lay down our arms.

We cannot bo expected to trust to the

private*impressions of that individual; Xu
thcfacc, in the teeth, of all uniform de¬
clarations of tho enemy's-govcrnmcni, the
Proclamations and Messages of their Pre¬

sident, and acts of their Congress, to the
effect that there can bo no peace unless
we begin b}* surrendering at discretion.
The "New York Times, tliA^fficial organ1
of Seward. nays reasonably:

" Our great objection to volunteer and
irresponsible negotiations of any sort is,
that they inspire doubts in tho rebel
mind of the sineeiTiy and determination
'of our Government in regard to the rebel¬
lion. "We have always demanded an

\ unconditional surrender' as the sole con¬

dition of peace. Tho President has uni-

formry insisted that the!"rebels must cease

.fighting if thoy wish peace."
The li great objection" of the Times is

.also our great objection. It is well for
our people to understand and lay tovhcart
the fact that the cnenvy.still demands an

absolute surrender of ourselves, and our

children, and our property to tho mercy
of Yankees: and this when we have three
gallant armies hi the field*: when a vast

section of our country, west" of the Missis¬

sippi, is entirely clear of invaders; when
tlio land is still abounding both in--provi¬
sions and.arms, and in men to use them;
needing only fresh vigour infused into
our Administration," and a strong and

steady hand upon the wheel, to make
this years campaign more disastrous to

tli^invader than the lust.
It seems almost incredible that, in' the

present situation ofaffairs, the" enemy's
Government should have the presumption
to expect "unconditional surrender.".
But.such is the fiict. This is tho- sole
condition." If any man, Confederate or

Yankcc^MH^onds that^th.ere are any oth¬

er po^jSHPnditions, he is air impostor,
and htt^TOd designs.

.-. .-'..o...:-
Gen.^IcClellan has gone on.a tour in

Europe. ^

From the Richmond Whig.
There is after something very sig¬

nificant in tho repented visits of Federal
eramiss.r.ies fo tho Confederate Capital.
"We may be sure that Lhey do not come

here for nothing, or merely to gratify that
chronic Curiosity -which rages in tho Yan¬
kee bosom. Neither do they come, as

some confident but credulous people might
suppose, to initiate those preliminary for¬
malities which*might lead fiwjj to negotia¬
tion and finally to peace. An honest'-fnd
sincere effort in this direction could not
fail to find a fesponse on all sides in the
Confederacy, and would be welcome by
none more warmly than b,y those whoare
¦now more than'-ever convinced that the

Washington. Government menus'to com-"

pass our subjugation, if possible, and does
not mca.n tc recognize our independence,
if such a result can in any way. b*e avoid¬
ed- % ' +>,

WTe t iink wo do- not exaggerate when
wc say that nine-tenths of <>our peo¬
ple arc of this way of thinking, and that
with the other tenth" the vague hope that
an honorable pcaco is at this moment

practicable through the quask diplomatic
poxpedicnts of the Lincoln Government,
¦4.M\a never yet risen to thcjici'ghtj^ ex¬

pectation, much.less to the force of con¬

viction, itence it is that the arrival

among'us of the Yankeo emissaries has
so li' tie effect on tho public mind, not¬

withstanding the natural tendency to spec-
id it ioii as to the motives which prompted
fh'em to come here, or thcirmastcr losend
them. Nobody in the Confederacy whOoC
'opinion is worth asking supposes tMt
(heir mission iovölvesanything more than
one of those {ricks in which the history of

diphnraey is so very foriilo, and which
are so peculiarly consistent with the-Yan¬
kee cliaiaclcr. . .'

It would be absurd to suppose that im¬

mediately tiller those successes, which
Yaukecdom professes to believe arc the
crowning victories of tiic war, and the fin-
ish'ng stroke lo l- the icbcllion," Lincoln
would offer or accept any other terms

than such as would involve pur micoodi-
fc'OnaW'oTt'vh to the YankeeUnion. And.
"^s this would not require negotiation, but,
-OO-ihu contrary", .world hn~ "^'"S^
¦CTiHwwi*!>r.s" [j.-lT't'l bl'cü tue right to 1)0-

gotia! e. io In just as nb-nrato suppose that
he ini'e.juls to enter into any. dipl'jmutie.
discussions with cur Government.

W(! venture testate, and to place the

stato;ncnt% on record as a prediction en

wTncli .wc are willing to hazard our s:t-

gaeity. that Lincoln will rover ncgotiato
with Llio Government of the Confederate
Slates liil hö-is ready to.acknowledge
their 'independence. Neither can wo at¬
tach much importance to the reiterated
expressions of an intense desire on the
part of our Yankee ;i brothers V to find
out ivhat wc mean and what we want.
"The pursuit of this kind of knowledge
is not ai fended by so many difficulties as

to make its attainment at.-all problemati-
.cal. "Wc know that the moral sense of
tho Yankees is pretty effectually blunted,
and thalfthey have lost the little capacity
tlrey ever possessed to discriminate be¬
tween right and wrong: bul cvon a Yan¬
kee would know what a man meant who

should try to expel a thief from his kitch¬
en, or a burglar"from his bed chamber.
Then why docs Lincoln send his em¬

issaries here ? Simply because he knows
"that if the Confederacy holds out for an¬

other campaign her triumph is assured
and. her independence won. Because he
knows that his available physicalresources
are absolutely exhausted; that neither
the cheap enthusiasm of the populace over

magnified victories and inconsequential
successes, nor tho frantic appeals of all
the newspapers in the land, nor tho subtle

persuasions of Scward and, the other

priests and prophets of Black Republican¬
ism, nor his own supcrnumerous calls and

proclamations, can aid him anything in

getting together another army even half
as groat as that which ho launched upon
;the South in the first days of may last..
He must, therefore, cither induce the Con¬
federate Government to surrender, or'by
soitto.mcans break up die league of these
States,'ör by proving to the North thll ut¬

ter hopelessness of restoring their sacra¬

mental Union except by fighting for it,
so resuscitate the war spirit.as to enable
him to raise, the three hundred thousand-
men contemplated by his last call. Else-
he will be broken dpwn beforo the next
summer begins, and all the magnificent
povver and pompous militaiy parade of
the universal Yankee nation will fade

away and "leave not a track behind."
-....-

TnE most fascinating women are those
that can most enrich the evcry-day mo¬

ments of existence. In a particular and

attaching sense, they are all those .that
can partake our pleasures and our pains
in the liveliest and most devoted manner.

Beauty is little, without this. "With it she

is indeed triumphant.

IHbccHanccus.
Harp SÄhnon.

My- Belüv-ed Brethring..I am an

unlarnt hard shell Baptist preacher/ of j
whom you've no doub ; hceim before, and
-I now appear hero to expound the Scrip¬
tures and pint out thcnarrow t\j<iy which
leads from a vain world to the streets of
Juroosaluin, and my text which I shalL
^ctooso for the occasion is in the leds of
the Bible somewhere between the second
Chronic ills and the last chapter of Timo¬
thy Titos, and when you find it you.will
find it in these words *

»

" And they shall gnaw a file and flee
uinto .the mountains of Hcpsidam. whar
the lion roareil»r and the whang doodle
mourncth -for its first-born."
NöWjimy brcthrjng. as I have before

told you lam an uneddieatcdman, and
know nothing about grammar talk and
collidgchdfuloctin ; but I .am a plain un-

laffit preacher of the Gospil what's been

foreordained, and called to expound the

Scripters to a dyin. world, and prepare »

pecverse generation for the day of wrath j
for '" they shall gnaw a file and flee unto
the mountains ofHcpsidam-, whar the lion
roareth and tho whan^-doodlo mourncth
for its first-born."
.My bcluv-ed brcethering, the text says

" they shall gnaw a file." It'dori't say
they mntj but thcyßJiali. And now ther's

. mornc'n ;onc kind of file. There's the
hand-saw file,'rat-tail file, single file, dou¬
ble file and profile; but tho kind of filo

spoken of here isn't one of them kind nci-.
(her; because it's a figger of speech, my
brcethering, and meaiu goiu'^ it alone,
getting ulcered ;-jlbr they shall gnaw a file
and flee unto the mountains'ofTicpsida^uy
whar the lion roarc'di and tho whang-doo¬
dle mourncth for its first-born.-"
And now there be some here \vith fino

close on thai* backs, brass rings on thar

fingers, and lard on. thar liar, what goes
it whilo they're young; and ilmr be
.brothers here what, as long as thar con-

stiti'tions- and foriy cent whiskey lasts

goes it blind--; and thar be sisters here
what when they git sixteen yeans okj2

lU in
" "T'

frush; but 1 eay my dear brctherin,
tako care you don't find when Gabriel
blows his last trump, thatyou've all went
it {done and ukorod: " they shall gnaw
a file and flee unto the lncuntainsof Hcp-
yid im, whar tho lion' roareth and the
whang-doodle mourncth for itc first-born."
.And, my brcthcrcn, there's more dams

besides Hcpsidam. -Thar's Ivotlciidam,
lladdam, Amsterdam, mill-dam and don't-
care-a-dam.the last of winch my dear'
brc-cthcring, is tho worst of all, and re¬

minds me of a circumstans I once knew
in the State of Illenöy. There was a man

what built him a mill on the east fork of

Agar creek, and it was a good mill and
ground a site of gralu. but the man what
built it was a miserable sinner, and-never
giv.anything to the church; and, my brce¬
thering! one night" thar come a dreadful
storm of wind and rain and the fountains
of the great deep was broken up,.and
waters rushed down and sw^pt that man's
mill-dam into kingdom come, and lo and
behold, in tho morning wljcn he got up
ho found ho was not worth a dam. Now,
my young,brcctlicring, when storms, of
temtation overtakeye. take care you don't
fall from grace ar.d become like that man's
mill.not worth a damj for " they shall
gnaw a file and f ee unto the mountains of
Hcpsidam, whar the lion roareth, and the
whang-doodle mourncth for its first-born."

" Whar tho lion roareth and the whang-
doodle mourncth for its first-born." This

part of the text, my brcethcrmg, is anoth¬

er.figgcr of speech, and isn't to bo taken
as it says. It doesn't moan the howliu'
wilderness, where John .the hard shell

Baptist was fed on, locusts and wild asacs,
but it moans my brcthcring the cltf of
New Yorloans, tao mother of harlots and
hard lots.whar corn is worth six bits a

bushel "one day and nany red the next;
whar niggers are as thick as black bugs
in a spoiled bacon ham, and gamblers,
theives and pickpockets are skiting about
the stccts like weasels in a barn-yard.
whar they have cream colored horses, gil¬
ded carriages, marble saloons with bran¬

dy and sugar in 'em.whar honest men

arc scarcer than hen's teeth, and a strange
woman oncc*tul? in your boluved preach¬
er and bamboozled him out of two hun¬
dred and twenty.vsoven dollars in the

twinkling of a sheeps.tail; bat sho can't
do it agin Hallelujah! for wthey shall
crnaw.a file and flee unto the mountains of

Hcpsidam, whar the lion roareth and tho

whang-doodle mourncth for its first-born."

My brcethering I- am captain of that
flatboatyou see tied up thar, and I've

got aboard of her flour, bacon and oats,
and potatoes and apples and as good 3Io-

nungohalywhiskey as you ever drunk;
and I'm mighty apt tu git a big price for'

it all. But what, oh, my brcethering,

would it all be wuth if I hadn't relidgin ?
Thar's nuthin like relidgin my brcether¬
ing. It's better nor silver and gold jim-
crack, you can no more' get to heaven
without it than, than a jay bird can fly
without a tail. Thank the Lord I'm an

uneddicated man, my brcethering, but
I've sarched the Scripters from Dan to

Bursh'ebee, and found old Zion right side
up, and hard shell relidgin the best of re-

lidgins. And its not liko the Methodists
what expects to git to heaven by hollcrin
hellfire; not liko TJniversalist what gits
upon the broadjjngc and goes the whole
hog;' nor' the United Brcethering what
shakes each other by the scats of the
trowscrs and tries to lift theirselves into
heaven, nor the Cathcrlicks what buys
thru tickets from the prcesls.but it may
be likened, my ..brcethering. unto a man

what had to cross a rivorMand when he
got thar the ferry boat was gone, and he
just rolled up his breeches andwaded over

.hallelujah! for :< they shall gnaw a file
and flee* unto the mountains Hcpsidam,
whar the lion roareth and the whang-doo¬
dle mourncth for its, first born."
Pass tho hat brother Flint, and let eve¬

ry hard shell shell out. Amen.
.;__-._-;.

Mb. bl'Attt'Agrp iiisMis?ion\.Mr. Blair
eft Bichmond» yesterday morning upon
the .steamer Allison", with Commissioner
Ould, for the 'truce tryst' at Boulware's
Landing. If is understood that Mr.
Blairs mission to Esmond was emphat¬
ically one qf peace. After laying before
our authorities, informally of course, the
wishes' of the Federal Government, the

interpretation of which is peace on a sub¬

jugation basis, and finding' that thfcse
modest desires were not likely .to be

complied with, he came down pointedly
to the proposition of re-union upon any
terms,'and desired to know upon what
terms tho South would agree to return to

tho sheltering n?r-;is of tho old flag. Ho

suggested, the "Union as it was," the
" nigger aa lie is," and the South as it
used to be. He suggested also, that the
North would foot the bill, and payior all
the negroes stolen and jpröpojfty destroyed
hy-.thc armies and^ot»*f^ri£;^.Qf,^J;'" 'ffifls:
era I Usurpation" Uf co'mtS 'ie~made all
of these suggestions on hp own respond-,
bility; but whether deemed mthoriiativo
or not, he received not the slightest en¬

couragement to hope for re-union, and
was made to understand that the South
was.figbting for independence, and inde¬

pendence only, He then inquired wheth¬
er, if the independence of the South were

recognized by tho Federal Government,
the South "would make common cause

with tho North and drive tho French
from Mexico?' Tho response understood
to have been given to this diplomatic feel¬
er, was, "Mako tho proposition formally
and officially, and 3-011 will get a reply."
This Is tho substance of Mr. Blair's politi¬
cal conversations with persons in and put
of authority Vghilc in Eichmond, so far as

we have bcen^able'to learn. There may
be something yet sub rosa, but wo doubt
it ; though, probably, there may have been
some allusion to ,f driving the English
out ot Canada," in connection with the
last proposition'..Richmond Enquirer 2Gth.

¦-.-0-:-;.
EicnMOxnj Januaiy 2$..No Yankee

papers received since the 20d. The re¬

cent cold spell-has stepped the river nav¬

igation, and unbroken roticenco Is main¬
tained at the Executive Department rela¬
tive to Blair's mission and their commis¬
sioners, who left Eichmond yesterday for

"Washington^ via Petersburg and City
Point. The Sentinel s;iys thecirmstanccs
under which these gentlemen hove depart¬
ed on their mission are understood to be
as follows: Mr. Blair bavin"- sought unof-
ficially a confidential interview with Pres¬
ident Davis, departed far Washington
with tho assurance that our President
would be willing, at any time, to send
agents or commissioners to "Washington
to confer about terms of peace, if inform¬
ed in., advance that said comihissioncrs
would be received. .On Blair's second vis:
it to Eichmond, he brought the consent of
Lincoln to receive, and confer with any
agent informally sent, with a view to the

.restoration of peace. These gentlemen
who left yesterday were thereupon selec¬
ted by tho Fresi'dentj'.andhavegono with¬
out formal credentials, merely asinformal

agents, to see whether it is possible to ar¬

range for peace on any basis which may
serve for attaining such desirable results.
Tho rumor current last night, that the
French Minister in Washington demands
his passports, is not -generally credited.
It is known that both Houses of the Fed¬
eral Congress.passed the diplomatic ap¬
propriation bill, with an amendment vir¬

tually ignoring Maximilian. Some sup¬
pose this may have-given offence to the
French Minister.

-f--o-_.

Gen.-Beauregard has assumed command
of the Armv of Tennessee.

A "Wonderful Freak ofKatnre.
There was a strange' spectacle at tho

depot recently: says the Cleveland Lead¬
er.a man of whom-accounts were pub¬
lished,, years ago. in newspapers in this

country and in medical journals in Erg-
land, who has been in a state of almost
Complete ossification for thirty years.
Hrs namo is Talonfine Perkins; he warn

born fifty-two years since'in Henrietta,
Monroo county, Zscw York, but has been
a resident, for the last twelve years, of
Mantau, Portage county, Ohio. At the

age of eleven years he was thrown front f-
a horse and his knee was injured by the
fall. Froin, that Jdnie ossification set in,
and the process made advancement, joint -

by joint, for fifteen years, when it had

completed its work. lie is thoroughlyand
totally ossified, with the exception that !ho
can move two of his Rogers, anoV make'
the slightest perceptible motion with -oij.e
or two oS his toes. He has not opened
his jaws for more than thirty years, but
still he can talk' with ease. Of course he
has to be fed.the food being placed witli-
in his lips and then left under the. guid¬
ance of mother Kature, who mysteriously
insures its safe conduct into tho stomach.
.He lies on his side upon a low bed -or

couch;.winch serves also as a litter, with
his feet drawn up somewhat, and his right
hand caught up near his shoulder; lies
ihus all day long, shifting his position but
once during twenty-four hours, when he
is turned over on the other side. "While *

ho is thus -completely ossified.a human
block of limestone, as it were.his skin
retains its normal character and condition,
and discharges its functions perfectly.
being, perhaps, moro sensitive, however,
to the touch otyany object; as that of a fly,
or a hair, than is usually the. case. "When
the light slrikos the skin of his hands or

fac^. it looks like niarble of a yellowish
.tinge brought up to the highest possible
state of polish. He lies there on his couch
liko a recumbant statue. His health is

¦good; he has an excellent appetite, ana

lives withal h hearty life. One is natu¬

rally curious to know how his mind is oc¬

cupied through all i£o dreary hours. He
JajBsu-t-rcad^for'he has been totally blind
for t'hirty-^ftj^Cut off from that re¬

source, he is neces^"hy~<!a§tl3ack upon-
his memory, arid he has a most wonderful?
development: of his faculty. It is exceed¬
ingly tenacious. He remembers the most-
minute and apparently trifling incident of
circumstance, has the entire- past.overy
fact and event in his experience.before
him, piled up like strata, and summons at

will, or as occasions requires, occurrences

which have faded from 'the minds of.his
friends.

His recollection of localities is wonder¬
ful. Places that ho had visited years ago,
before struck with blindness, ho ean iden- -

tify as he rides along.so vivid a recollec¬
tion 1ms ho of the relative position of
things, as bridges, rivers, &c.
Ho is posessed of much more intelli¬

gence than wo would'suppose it possible,
for one in his condition «to have. He is
very expert at mathematical .calculation,
and can with great readiness give, for ex¬

ample, tho number of square inches in
an area for number of whose square feet
or rods is given him. Of course it must
bo a world of work to take care of this
helpless man; but his friends have cheer¬

fully borne the burden for more than for¬
ty years. Ho has now gone to Pan 3sville
as a county charge.
Deplorable Condition of Kentucky.

.A recent issue of the Louisville Journal
says:
The sad condition of our State is now

an object of much solitude. Society is

.fearfully disorganized, and wo rib longer
appeal to the statutes for the redress of a

wrong. Lawless bands roam at will, and
tho peaceable citizenis hunted down with

tho'gimtest eagerness, and robbed and
murdered in the coolest manner possible.
Tho desperadoes- bid defiance to all au¬

thority, and they mock at all attempts to

bring them into subjection. A ruthle«s
warfare is^waged. The knife Is.red with*,
the blood of innocent -victims, and the
brand of the bold incendiary is applied
with feelings of exultation, and the black¬
ened ruins of many homes attejt how well
the work is and has been done'. Trade is

destroyed. But few signs of prosperity
arc to be seen in many portions of the
State. The inland .towns are no longer
full of the bustle of business. Stores are

closed, and an air of desolation reigns on

"every side. Men are forced.to flee for
their lives, and whole families are aban¬

doning pleasant homes and' moving to

other States. The outlaws are preying
upon her Vitals, and if a remedy is not
soon- applied the disease wilt become
hopeless;-.-1»-
True politics rest more upon a profound,

knowledge of human nature than upon
historical researches into the deep night-
oi' a past forever vanished, and of which
no vestige remains.


